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The 9 Best
FREE Online
Yoga Classes

You Can
Start Right

Now
By: FreedomGenesis.com

Whether you're just starting out or you're a seasoned professional,
you'll love these FREE online yoga classes. We've linked to each one
for you so you can simply jump in and get your yoga on. 
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9 Of Our Favorite FREE
Online Classes

Watch Now

Watch Now

Watch Now

Corepower Yoga  
Corepower Yoga's full collection of 250+ videos requires a monthly
subscription but they do offer free yoga sessions every week and guided
meditations that you can watch whenever you want - no login required. 

Yoga With Adriene
If you've searched for yoga on YouTube, you've probably discovered Yoga
With Adriene. She has over 7 million subscribers and hundreds of videos
showing you everything from beginner poses all the way to guided sessions. 

Fightmaster Yoga
A popular channel taught by Lesley Fightmaster that's great for intermediate
and advanced yogis. She has over 500k subscribers and releases new videos
every week. If you're looking for a well rounded online yoga resource with
form tips, meditations, and everything else you need, check her out. 
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https://www.corepoweryogaondemand.com/keep-up-your-practice%E2%80%8B
https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene/featured%E2%80%8B
https://www.youtube.com/user/lesleyfightmaster/videos%E2%80%8B
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Watch Now

Watch Now

Watch Now

Body Positive Yoga  
Your teacher, Amber Karnes is a self described "big yogi with a big heart".
She's all about loving yourself, thinking positive and staying out of the whole
vanity culture. She teaches self confidence, controlling your negative
thoughts, and yoga and she's definitely worth checking out. 

Purple Valley Ashtanga Yoga
Ashtanga yoga is all about linking your breath and movement for a more
conscious practice. Its similar to Vinyasa flow yoga but a little more intense
and structured. Purple Valley is a retreat in India that brings renowned
instructors from around the world to teach online classes. Additionally, they
have plenty of videos on meditation, wellness tips, and Ayurveda.  

Yoga With Tim 
 Tim uploads new videos every week that focus on Vinyasa flow and the
physical side of yoga. The majority of his videos are around 30-minutes long
so if you need a quick yoga sesh and you want to build more strength, Tim's
your guy. 
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https://www.youtube.com/user/bodypositiveyoga/videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/YogaGoa/featured%E2%80%8B
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCciuZl2ydLCvN5txlLW0rIg/videos
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Watch Now

Watch Now

Watch Now

Yoga By Candace  
 Candace breaks down everything you want to know about yoga including
form tips, yoga by the amount of time you have (i.e. 20 minute, 30 minute,
etc.) and even by body part. Her soothing voice and straight to the point
style maker her my go to when I'm pressed for time. 

Brett Larkin Yoga
 Brett has everything from yoga in bed to a detox yoga fusion series on her
channel. She also covers a range of styles including flow, Kundalini, Hatha,
and has at least one video for most other yoga styles. She's a soothing
instructor with plenty of form tips and uploads new videos twice a week so
she's definitely worth the follow. 

Yoga With Kassandra 
 Last but certainly not least, Kassandra has lots of yoga videos ranging from 5
to 60 minutes and covers a range of topics including morning yoga, Yin
yoga, Vinyasa, and everything else you could want to know. Her style is very
open and calming while her knowledge is up there with the best. Check her
out. 
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https://www.youtube.com/user/YOGABYCANDACE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCytVtpRDpY8zREuA37DzTmw
https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithkassandra
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Finding Your
Instructor

Each of the instructors on this list have unique traits
and teaching styles. Some focus heavily on physical,
mental and spiritual while others focus mostly on the
physical. They  all teach yoga in different styles and
several even have 30-day challenges. 

We recommend that you start with one instructor, do a
few of their online classes and see how you feel. Then
move to the next until you find your unicorn. 

If you're new to yoga and you're not sure about the
style you like, keep an open mind and try them all.
You'll quickly find that one resonates more and you
can deep dive into the practice from there.
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About Freedom
Genesis

Freedom Genesis started as a yoga and wellness
center. But we discovered that we could reach far

more people on the internet and in 2017
we transitioned to the online platforms we all use

every day. Since then, we've connected with
hundreds of thousands of yogis just like you every
year. Our goal is to make yoga & fitness simple for
everyone. Follow us on social for updated info and

check out our blogs over at freedomgenesis.com  for
asanas, tips, and reviews.

Connect with us on social: 

https://www.facebook.com/freedomgenesismodesto/

https://www.pinterest.com/freedomgenesis/boards/
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http://freedomgenesis.com/
https://www.facebook.com/freedomgenesismodesto/
https://www.pinterest.com/freedomgenesis/boards/

